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The annual spring initiation
Banquet of Alpha Zeta, honor-

ary agricultural

fraternity,

was Thursday at the Student
Union.

Speaker at the banquet was
Sen. John Cooper of Humboldt.
New initiated members arc
Ron Arnold, Jim Greer, Mer-li- n
Erickson, Chauncey S. Nelson, 'Robert Mason, Ernest
Thayer', George O'Neal, Roy
Friesen, Richard Bringelson,
Robert Klein, Loys L. Mather, Dean A. VVhited, J. M.
Reece, Jr.
Deroy Harshman, Daniel
Wehrbein, Allen Trumble, Oliver Wolff, Don Bruegman,
Maurice Kiese, Marcel Anderson, Roger Wehrbein,
Daryl Starr, Deon Stuthman
and Robert Brockman.
The election of officers was
held following the banquet.
New officers are: David Whit
ney, chancellor1; Dick Frahm,
censor; David Armstrong,
scribe; Merlin Erickson,
treasurer; Roy L. Smith,
chronicler; and
Edeal, Ag Exec. Board.
C. Y. Thompson was elected to associate membership
in Alpha Zeta. Thompson is
a past member of the Board
of Regents and was given an
Honorary Ph. D. degree last
-
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Monday, April 25, 1960

Dave Brubeck Quartet Appearance
To Be Sponsored By Cobsv Mav 12
The Dave

Brubeck

Quar-

Returning from Europe poser," Brubeck pointed out
after the war, he studied "I do wish I could devote
theory and composition from more time- - to writing
not

He began playing jazz in
local dance bands in I 9 n e,
Calif., at the age of 13, and
as a music major at the College of the Pacific, he organized a swing band.
'

tet, featuring Paul Desmond,
will appear. in concert as a
University Corn Cobs attraction May 12 at Pershing Municipal Auditorium.

Tickets will be sold to students with I.D. cards for 75
cents and 95 cents per person.
Otherwise, the prices will be
$1.90 and $1.50. Tickets will
be on sale in the Student Union near the Crib beginning
Wednesday and lasting till
noon Friday.
Low Price
Cobs President Dave
explained, "We are
able to bring the Dave Brubeck Quartet for an unusually low admission price because of the tremendous student support of the Kingston
ino concert in February.
"Prices were set on t h e
Trio," he added, "such that
Cobs would break even on
the show."
year.
He went on to comment
that Cobs' purpose in brine
ing outside talent to the Uni
versity is "to bolster t h e
prestige of the campus and
thus improve school spirit
Brubeck has played nearly
every major college and uniNine University coeds are versity in the country since
among the 10 finalists chosen his rise to popularity more
than six years ago.
for the Miss Lincoln contest.
They include Eleanor Billings, Alpha Chi Omega sophomore; Joell Anna Hendersoiv
Gamma Phi Beta freshman,
Janet Hoeppner, Delta Delta
Delta sophomore; Judy HowAll fraternity Ivy Day song
ard, Kappa Alpha Theta freshman.,
chairmen are urged to atJane Jeffrey, Alpha Phi tend an important meeting
sophomore; Sandra Johnson, in the Student Union
,at 5
Chi Omega freshman; Kolleen
p.m.
today,
to
according
Joe
Keer, Delta Delta Delta sen
ior; Carole Paulhamus, Uni Knoll, chairman of the sing.
versity senior; and Judy Tea
Knoll said it would be the
hulzen, Kappa Alpha Theta
meeting before Ivy
freshman.
Dy, and chairmen will
draw for places of order in
the sing. Also, he said, last
minute eligibility checks
will be made. He emphasized that all chairmen should

.

Darius Milhaud.
"I came to Milhaud because I wanted to be a com
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only sketches

for jazz which

are really a framework for
improvising, but I would like

. '
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Nine NU Coeds

Named Finalists
For Miss Lincoln
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Climaxing Spring Day ac
tivities on Friday will be the
Student Union's 22nd birth
day party and a street dance
The birthday party will be
based on a penny carnival
theme, "Dizzyland." Game
booths in the Pan American
room will include such events
as weight-liftin- g
weight by lifting girls of various sizes and shapes), mice-racin- g
and throwing balloons

(testing

at darts.
A

special booth to challenge

campus lovers will feature
a mechanism to test individual "love appeal."
Prizes will be awarded to
the winners of the Spring
Day contests during the party. The winner of the men's
10 mile bicycle race will receive two tickets to Ben Hur,
a free meal at a n Omaha
restaurant and a date with
any NU coed. .
A f t er "Dizzyland," the
Cellblock Seven combo will
provide music for a street
dance.
.
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The Dave Brubeck
CONCERT HERE
Quartet, featuring Paul Desmond, will ap:
pear at Pershing Municipal Auditorium

Steve Allen, Omnibus and the
Timex Jazz Shqw.
umer memoers of the quartet include ' Desmond on the
alto sax, Joe Morello on the
drums and Gene Wright, bass

The University Corn Cobs will
sponsor the event. Ticket sales will begin
Wednesday in the Student Union.
May

12.

Mary Lu Keill Is Named Tempero

of the 1960
yearbook and
Glenda Luff, Pi Beta Phi succeeds Sue
Schna-be- l
sophomore, has been elected Ann
as editor.
'new president of Orchesis,
the University dance group. Her other ac
inOther officers include Anne tivities
Sowles, Delta Gamma sopho- clude presimore, vice president; Judy dent of GamHoward, Kappa Alpha Theta ma Alpha
freshman, secretary; Karen Chi, womens
Miss Keill
Costin, Delta Gamma sopho- a d v e r t i s- more, treasurer; and Ruth ing fraternity and secretary
Read, Pi Beta Phi freshman, of Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
publicity chairman.
Associate editor in charge
Alma Matuze,
freshman of copy will be Linda
has been appointed property
and associate editor
chairman and Jo Janet Ging- in charge of photography will
rich, freshman will be in be Dick Masters. They succharge of costumes for the ceed Carolyn Romjue and
coming year.
Dick Basoco.
Installation of officers will
Miss Rohwedder, junior in
be this week.
Arts i and Sciences is also
Fourteen new members treasurer of Red Cross and
were recently iniated into the
of Kappa Kapclub. They include Laurie pa Gamma sorority.
Abernathy, Janis Briggs, Dot-ti- e
Masters, a junior in Arts
Carpenter, Jo Janet Ging and Sciences is executive
rich, Judy Howard, Alma
of NUCWA and
Mutuza, Belinda Price, Shar member of Kosmet Klub and
on Purbaugh, Ruth Ann Read. Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Paula Rhea, Donna Schiro,
Business Manager will be
Kit Stuart, Nancy Sorenson Robin Snider, junior in Busi-- n
and Kathy Weber. '
e s s Administration
and
5

Roh-wedd- er

Managing editors who have
all been section editors this
year are Lynn Wright, Anne
Sowles, Judy Hamilton and
Karen Costin.
Miss Wright, a sophomore
in Teachers, is past president
of Alpha Lambda Delta, 1960
Activities Queen, and member of AUF Board and Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority.
Miss Sowles is a sophomore
in Arts and Sciences and vice
president of Orchesis, rush
.

chairman of Delta Gamma
sorority and member of AUF

Board.
Miss Hamilton is a sophomore in Teachers and is activities chairman of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority.

vice-preside-

Nat'l PR

Miss Costin is a sophomore
in Teachers, treasurer of
Ken Tempero, junior in Arts
Orchesis and member of Delta Gamma sorority.
and Sciences, is the new na
Panel editor will be Jerry tional
commander of Per
Gale. He is a sophomore in
shing Rifles,
Business Administration and
s u c c e e ding
member 'of Kosmet Klub and
Larry No
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
vicki.
Assistant Business ManMike Snow-deagers named were Cindy
junior in
Powell and Mark Sorenson.
Business Ad
Miss Powell is a sophomore
ministration,
in Arts and Sciences, memis chief of
ber of Builders Board, Alpha
staff,
Lambda Delta and member
Person n e 1
of Kappa Kappa Gamma soofficer is Dick
rority.
Tempero
Myers, sopho
Sorenson is a sophomore in
Arts and Sciences and mem- more in Engineering; public
ber of Phi Delta Theta fra- lniormauon olficer is Jim
Seacrest, junior in Arts and
ternity.
The new staff will take over Sciences; operations officer is
immediately and will begin Jim Pangborn, junior in Engiwith planning Spring Day neering; and Andris Staklis,
and Ivy Day sections as well junior in Arts and Sciences is
supply officer.
as next year's events.
.

Spring Day

Is Demo
Kennedy Drive
Nets Supporters
Don Ferguson has b e e n
elected president of the University Young Democrats for
the coming year.
Ferguson, sophomore
in Arts and Science, is a
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and acted as
publicity chairman . for YD
last year.
Renny Ashleman, Arts and
Sciences junior, is the first
and Ginger
Frazier, Arts and Sciences

vice-preside- nt

is second

sophomore,

vice-preside-

Other officers include Carol
Langhauser, recording secretary; Julie Moran, corresponding secretary; and Dick
Robson, treasurer. .
It was announced that John
Kennedy, Stuart Symington,
and an aid to Senator Hubert
Humphrey would be speakers
for the Jefferson-Jackso- n
Day dinner to be held

Trike, Bike Champs' Prizes Told

vice-preside-

Ferguson
President

Editor of '61 Cornhusker Will Head

Mary Lu Keill has been member of Phi Delta Theta
named editor of the 1961 Corn fraternity. He was assistant
husker.
business manager in charge
Miss Keill, a junior in Arts of advertising for this year's
and Sciences has been man
book.
aging editor

Will Head
Orchesis
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Leaders to Meet

'Dizzylarid,'
Street Hop attend.
Coming Up Glenda Luff

"
-

Fraternity Sing

last

All University Fund board
has voted not to authorize an
organized solicitation on campus for the Freedom Fund.
It was proposed that AUF
either carry on an immediate
to experiment In more ex- emergency solicitation itself
tended form"
to aid the Negro students in
The pianist noted, "To me, southern universities or that
the quartet is an integrated AUF authorize the Stident
instrument consisting of four Christian Council to conduct
individual soloists, each of a drive.
whom is a performer-- c o m
Aur, as tne only camposer in his own right."
pus organization
set up
to solicit students and faculCover Story
In November of 1954, his ty, had to give its permission
picture appeared on the cover before the SCC could plan a
of Time magazine. The year drive.
"We feel it is too late In
prior to limes cover story,
the quartet won the Down the year to plan and conBeat critic's poll as well as duct a successful solicitation,"
i.
the reader's polls of Down said AUF president Sue
Beat and Metronome maga"It would be too difficult to
zines.
Jazz fans chose him as the reach the entire campus in
"Jazz Personality, of the the few weeks of school left,"
Year" in 1954 andv1955. The she said. "However, we do enquartet's 'most recent honor courage everyone who is inplaced them as the top combo terested in contributing to the
in the country in the Playboy Freedom Fund set up by the
poll, largest of its kind. It National Association for the
was the second straight year Advancement of Colored Peothat Brubeck had been so ple to do so," she added.
They may send their donahonored.
Early in 1958, the quartet tions to the YWCA office in
played most of Europe and the city Union or in the Ag
the Middle East on a four Student Union.
"Next year AUPwilllnclud
month tour which took them
behind the Iron Curtain into the NAACP's Freedom Fond
Poland and on to Turkey, as one of the charities listed
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Af- in the fall poll," Miss Carkosld
said. "Then the campus will
ghanistan, Iran and Iraq.
The major portion of this have an opportunity to vote
tour was sponsored by the for it as a recipient of a por
State Department and tion of next year's funds."
brought the quartet into areas
lhe Faculty Drive held this
that had never heard a livp spring netted $833 from 181
jazz performance before.
contributions, drive chairman
Brubeck has also anoeared Nancy Raun reported. This
at Carnegie Hall, the New was way over the goal of
port Jazz Festival, the Strat- - $700, she said.
tora Shakespearean Festival,
Faculty Drive contributions
Birdland and on such tele- bring the total for this year's
vision shows as Ed Sullivan, AUF drive to over $4,420.
Car-kosk-

Russell

Spring Day To Be
Full of Frolicking

Freedom Fund
Plea Denied

Mar

Former president Harry
Truman may also attend
Heading the list of activi- restaurant with any Univer- test, push ball and a bucking the dinner.
ties for Spring Day will be sity coed he chooses. ,T h e bronc contest for men. For
Barb Langhauser, S t a 1 1
the tricycle and bicycle races committee guarantees the women there will be the
College Director for Kennedy,
obstacle race, egg reported the recent member-shi- p
involving representa- date.
all
organized
Other events will be the throwing and shot put confrom
tives
drive at the University
greased pole con tests,
nouses and residence halls.
j
had netted 286 supporters to
The spring day committee
the Kennedy Club.
has announced the rules for
7.
S.

r,

r,

each contest.
Trike Rules
For the tricycle race the
list includes: 1) one contestant from each house or residence; 2) contestants , must

furnish their own tricycles;
tricycle can be larger
than the 16 inch wheel style;
4) each must wear a costume
appropriate for a five year
old or under; 5) feet cannot

,'

3) no

touch

time;

the
6)

grouna

the first

the finish line will

'--7

at any

ner.
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TRICYCLE TrME AGAIN How did I get
in here? Suzie Hunt discovers she needs
some practice before entering the girls
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tion. Unsportsmanlike
conduct will be cause for disqualification.
Before the race entrants
will fill out a card including
the name of a girl thev
would like to have a? their
date if they should win the

'

tricycle race during Spring Day activities
on Friday,

tit.

'
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to cross
be the win-

one

The prize will be a sweatshirt with "Spring Day Winner 1960" written on it.
The bicycle race course is
ten miles. It will include 40
laps around the track. Entrants will use 26 inch wheel
American bikes and will be
given numbers for identifica-

A.
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race.

The prizes - include two
tickets to Ben Hur and dinner fo.-- two at an Omaha

Dick Newman
THE FINAL STRETCH
provides the final "oniph," as Bill Murphy
approaches the final stretch during a prac

tice 10 mile ride. Special prizes are to be
awarded to the whner of the Spring Day
tricycle race.

